Year 3 Home Learning Letter – 02.04.20
Goooood morning! It’s Thursday which means there’s only one day left until the Easter holidays!!! Thank you
for your facts about April yesterday. I learnt loads of cool facts! If you find out any more facts about April (or
anything else), please send them over to me using the email year3teacher@kingsapps.co.uk to say hi and I’ll
reply when I can. If you’ve got any worries and want to chat to Mrs Sellars, she has a new email address:
thehaven@kingsapps.co.uk. Have a fantastic day everyone.

Love Miss MacMaster xx
Rule: Year 3 curriculum words. accident, interest, minute, believe, build, appear, surprise.
Can you think of a sentence that use as many of our words of the week as possible? Here is mine:

Spelling

Reading

I can’t fit the word build in! Send me an email with your sentence ideas – extra brownie points if you
can use all of the words!
Use a different colour for our words of the week and different writing tools (pen, pencil, crayon, felt
tip) to make it more fun!

You could… log onto Spelling Shed to test yourself on some other Year 3 curriculum words. A
little birdie told me that we aren’t near the top of the school spelling leaderboard – Year 4
are winning at the moment! Let’s try and beat them!
Spend at least 20 minutes reading your library book.
Draw a new front cover for it. What do you think is important to be included in a front cover?
What is missing from the real front cover that you could include?
You could… choose your favourite paragraph from the book and explain why it is your
favourite paragraph.

Down the rabbit hole

Writing

Think of an exciting and intriguing title for your story.
Today, we’re going to write the opening paragraph to
our stories following these rules:
First sentence: Must start with “Our story begins…”.
Second sentence: Must start with an emotion or feeling.
Third sentence: Must use at least 2 adjectives.
Fourth sentence: Must start with a verb.
Fifth sentence: Must be a short sentence (5 words or
less).
Sixth sentence: Must end with an ellipsis (…).
Our story begins in the house of a young girl named Beatrice on the morning of her ninth
birthday. Hungry, she sprinted down the stairs towards the delicious smell of bacon. Beatrice
arrived in the bright, airy kitchen which was full of all her favourite people, her mother, her
father and her younger sister. Pulling out a chair, she sat down at the table. She was so excited.
Today was the day she was finally allowed to explore the woods at the bottom of her garden…
You might want to write the Build Up part to your story today too. In my build up, I’m going
to write about Beatrice’s journey through the woods, using lots of adjectives and description
and write up to the point where she is running through the woods and falls down the hole.
Don’t forget to use Kinetic Letters and correct spelling in your writing!
In lizard position, draw
trees in your margin and
practise these words using

Handwriting

and :

Liam rolled 4 dice with six sides (numbers 1-6). What COULD his
total have been?
Example: He could have rolled a 4, a 5, a 3 and a 6. His total would
have been 18.
Maths

Find as many answers as you can.
What if he used 4 dice with nine sides (numbers 1 -9).

Choose
from these
jobs:

Kindness
challenge

You could also… play some times table games on Maths Shed. We’re 4th on the maths
leaderboard – let’s try and get to 3rd!
Wider Curriculum
 Teach someone in your house a skill that you are good at (making loom bands, keepy
uppies, drumming…)
 Find out about a village in the UK. You could even use Hedge End and then compare it to a
different village in another part of the UK.
 Spend 15 minutes moving (without stopping!). It could be jogging on the spot indoors,
riding your bike outdoors, stretching your legs and arms, doing star jumps…
Make a homemade gift for someone. You could draw a picture, make a card, paint a portrait,
use beads to make a bracelet, record a video message… Either give it to that person if they
are in your house or post it to someone not in your house.

